
Quizzip: Visit https://avwebs.nl/quizzip to activate presentations with quizzes and create playlists.   

Login with a Social Media account: 

 

Choose New Presentation, give a Title and paste a link to a Mediasite presentation into the Weblink 

area and Submit the form: 

 

On the Presentations overview list, click View. 

  

https://avwebs.nl/quizzip


On the details page of the created presentation, click New Questionnaire. A presentation can have 

multiple questionnaires on different timestamps. A questionnaire can have multiple questions. 

 After the presentation has finished loading into the page, “Get Time” and “Get Jumptime” become 

clickable.  Select the time for the questionnaire to appear and click Get Time. Select Get Jumptime at 

the time to jump back after a wrong answer. Click enable if you want to use this feature. 

 

  



Click “Add Question” to create the first question in this questionnaire: 

 

  



Create your question and the feedback on wrong answers on this page with the Wysiwyg text 

editors. Notice the possibilities to add images, special symbols and Youtube video’s to your question: 

 

  



Add answers to your question: 

 

Tick the box to mark the answer as Correct.  Choose Submit to confirm. Note: A question with only 

Correct answers is regarded as an opinionating question. 

  



 

In the Presentation View, you get an overview of the presentation with questionnaires, questions 

and answers. Use the “afspeellink” to play the presentation with the questionnaires or use the 

embedcode for integration into an LMS.  

Use the responses link to view the audience responses. With the csv link you can download a comma 

separated value export to show and analyse in Excel or other spreadsheets. 

 

  



Create playlists with presentations, including questionnaires: 

On the presentation overview page, go to List Playlists 

 

Click New Playlist 

 

Give a Title, optional Description and adjust the period of availability, click Submit to confirm: 

 

  



Now choose View on the Playlists overview 

 

Add a presentation as an Item to the playlist: 

 

Choose Edit at the Item to change rank or availability: 

 

  



In the playlist details view, use the “afspeellink” for playing the playlist with presentations including 

the questionnaires. Use the embedcode for integration into an LMS. 

 

 


